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11v1r A C Snow is on the sick
list this week

Mr and-

Lincoln
Mrs Jim Carter of

county visited relatives
here fast week

Mr Ben-

daughter
Wooldridge and

Miss Myrtle of Mar-

tha Oklahoma are visiting here

Mrs Sarah McFarland who

has been sick is some better

A protracted meeting begun at
Beech Grove Sunday but Brother
Barger was called home Mondayandondeath ofhis brother The meetThursg ¬

day night

Misses Rena Coy of Louisville

and Jennie McFarland of Colum

bia are visiting their cousins

the Misses Rowe

Mr Charlie Campbell of
Creelsboro and Charlie Bryson

of Burkesville Attended preach
ing here Sunday

John Graham of Dryden was
visiting his uncle here the first of
the week

Miss Ella Cook of Gar visited
her cousin Miss Marvin Ballou
Sunday

IvIr and Mrs J N Meadows
of Sewelton are visiting the fam-

ily of Mr J M Lester this week

Miss Mrytle McFarland is vis-

iting
¬

at Creelsboro
Mrs Anna Warriner and Mrs

Marion Humphrey of Liberty
I

visited Mrs A H Rowe Satur¬

day night and Sunday

d Misses Nannie Rowe Rena
Coy Stella Stephenson Jennie
McFarland Mattye Rowe Emma
Vaughan and Messrs Marcus
Wooldrige Ewell and Kirby Les
ter and Silas Stephenson visited
SeventySix Falls Saturday after¬

noon After viewing the Falls
and forbthe beautiful home of Mr and
Mrs Jim Warmer in Clinton
county to attend a party given
in their honor The house and
lawn were illuminated with gas
and many guests were present
Refreshments were served on thee
lawn at 1030 oclock and it goes
without s youngb
people had averY enjoyable time

A Big rarmI
The biggest farm in the world

is said to be the noted Ranch No

101 in Southern Kansas and ex

tending into Oklahoma As the
big ranch has 87000 acres it
takes two States to hold it all at
one time A yearly rental of
30000 is paid to the Indian own

ers for a part of the ranch by the
government representing Miller
Bros About 12000 acres have
been brought under the plow
while 75000 are in pasture
Over 500 men are employed to
mind the 15000 cattle and 5000
hogs About 300 horses and 500
mules are necessary to do the
farm work The whole ranch
is connected with the main office
by an extensive telephone system
They do not house their reapers
but let them go as worn out
when one has cut 1200 acres of
wheat The ranch now grows
9000 acres of wheat 2000 of
corn 500 acres of oats 500 acres
of alfalfa and 400 acres of rye

Fashion Notes

Satin for evening gowns is the
latest mode

The little saucer hat has been
banished from Paris A

Green gloves were worn instead
of white by many modest women
at the Grand Prix

I
The evening corsahe is very

trying in its plainness

I Chiffon roses are lovely trim ¬

ming for the Summer party
frocks

CIearupas youwork it takes buta
1 moment then and saves time afterward
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The protracted meeting which

has been in progress at this place
for the past ten days closed last
Sunday night with fifteen addi
tiosn to the church which is
greatly revived The meeting
was conducted by the pastor
Rev Robert Johnson assisted by
Revs J W Carter of Lexing-
ton and Mckee of Sprinfield
Miss Vera Wilder of Wilmore
was the organist

Mrs B F Mays and two
daughters of Kids store were
visiting at J H Pelleys last
week

W H Lemon went to Taylor
county last veekI

Stanley Wilkerson of Lemons
Bend was visiting at this place
last week

Mr Z T Pelly sold his house
and lot in this place last week to
a Mr Miller of North Carolina
who will move here in a week or
so

Several Columbians passed
through here the first part of the
week enroute to the Liberty Fair

Mayor Wilson and J W Hurt
Columbia were here a I few days
ago

Theres Style in Buttons

Glass ones are used v
Some are gun metal

Many show two colors to match
checkedmaterials

Small aresused visibly on wash frocks
Some are so jeweled that they

look like brooches

Black cut jet ones have come
in again and look well on the
shepherdchecks

Those made in red or bronze
metal resemble Oriental pins and
are most attractive

Round buttons of imitation
coral edged with rhinestones the
whole as large as a quarter are
nice for redfigured frocks

For blue gowns there are
amethyst buttons on the same
order and for white or orbblack gowns the black glass but-
tons surrounded by sparkling
rhinestones are attractive

A Drawback In American Life

It isa drawback in American
life for purposes of observation
and comment that we area peo-

ple
¬

indistinguished to the eye
unclassified to the understanding
The casual stranger may bea
bank president or a floor walker-

a bishop or a broker a Presby¬

terian or a Christian Scientist or
be by birth of Iowa or Maine or
live in a hall bedroom or a man ¬

sionbearsia few marks of his opinions or
beliefs political or religious
You can make but broad gener ¬

alizations about him Moreover
his opinions and beliefs are not
of a piece It is likely that he
was born into one set of condi¬

tions passed through others and
has come out a mixture his make ¬

up composite his outline indis-

tinct
¬

Our clergy are mainly un-

frocked
¬

our officials uniformed
We have no Kings Our beg¬

gars are unsatisfactory You
cannot tell a Governor froma
Congressman Y our collision
with a packagecarrying youth
may be a right contactwith a
student of the schools an acade-
mic

¬

rebuttal or but an illiterate
encounter with some> mercan
adolescence some conveyor of
parcels There is nothing abso-
lute about his garb countenance
or motions Society moves be¬

fore us disorderly ando r eyes
are bemussed with the clutter
Arthur Colton in the August At¬

lantic I
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16 pounds GranulatedSugar for
100 rash WALKER
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ONIONS CURE FOR RABIES

Victim Bit Into the Tearful Bulb and
Slowly Recovered from His

Terrible Trouble

A resident and business man of New
York said recently In one of our
growing western towns which I occa-
sionally

¬

visit I knew a young man who
was engaged to marry a beautiful girl
He was suddenly seized with an insane
desire to injure her She called for her
father and brother and the latter ran
for the family physician who upon his
arrival ordereda glass of water to be
brought At sight of it the young man
frothed at the mouth exhibiting all the
symptoms of rabies He was taken to
the attic and fastened with a chain
around his body to a ring in the floor

One day after many weary weeks of
watching a favorable change was no-

ticed
¬

How do you feel asked the
doctor Oh Im much better was the
reply but you didnt cure me doctor
It was that pile of onions in the corner
See Everytime I felt a crazy desire
to bite anybody I would bury my teeth
in one of the onions and they have
gradually drawn out all the poison l-

am entirely well Upon examination-
an onion was found which had turned
green with the poison perhaps the first
one bitten The physician frankly ac-
knowledged

¬

that the onion had saved
the patients life

A veteran of the uncivil war says A
soldier was stricken with smallpox and
upknown to the physicians a bunch of
onions was hanging in his tent We
expected him to die but he suddenly
got better and in a short time was en¬

tirely recovered A few days after he
got out the onions were taken down and
they were found to be mushy which
the doctor said was caused by their
drawing the smallpox out of the pa-
tient

¬

As they were inoculated with
the disease they were destroyedN Y
Press

CAPTURED WRONG WOMAN

An Ardent Italian Lover Whose Plan
Did Not Work as He Expected-

It Would

A young countryman of Bitonto Fran ¬

cesco Capaldo was much in love with a
pretty girl Elisa Fano and although
the girl herself was not averse to his
suit her mamma did not see Francesco
with a goodeye as they say in Rome
and so the course of true love did not
run smooth Rendered desperate this
young man decided on heroic measures
and concocted a plot with some friends
The mother and daughter were in the
habit of going frequently to some rel-
atives in the evening so one dark night
the conspirators hirl in a narrow street
and as the women passed sprang out up-
on them

In the confusion which ensued
heIghtened by the intentional maneu
vers of the young men the gallant Fran
cesco threw a shawl over the head of
one of the frightened women and in
spite of her struggles bore her off to his
house I am Francesco he repeated
at intervals thing to calm the terror of
his lady love only however to be an-

swered by muffled tones from the shawl
struggles and kicks of such strength as
to rouse his wonder and somthing ofN
resentment that Elisa should treat him
so Meanwhile the other woman had
fled shrieking to cover followed by the
men to conceal the doings of Francesco

The bold lover carefully removed the
shawl dropped on his knees and raised
his eyes to those of=Elisas mother

i He Was Cool
Now and then I hear an old soldier

bragging how cool he was in his first
fight said the onearmed man and
I always have a dim suspicion that
his case was lie my own

I had determined to be cool at ev
ery cost and so far as I could tell I
fired away 40 rounds killed at least
ten of the enemy and had every reason
to believe myself a hero I had begun
to brag a little after the thing was all
over when the captain of my company
showed me that I had loaded my mus
ket ten times and not fired once and
in a fatherly way observed to me

Abe I can forgive you this once
for running away and hiding under the
baggage wagon but if you play the
trick again I shall have to take official
notice of it Chicago News v

Naming Jap Ships
In view of the periodic discussionwarships¬

Japan has named her big battleships
after great mountains and the small
war vessels from some wellknown
natural features of the country It may
also be mentioned that at the end of the
name of every Japanese ship is either
the termination kan orumaru
Kan means war vessels and is ap¬

plied of course only to the emperors
fleet Maru which means round is
applied to merchant vesselswhy it
is difficult to say-

Accommodated Her
One of Carrie Nations most tempestu-

ous
¬

disciples has been Myra M Henry
whose field of operations was Arkansas
City After one of her sallies into a sa¬

loon she was arrested and brought be-

fore a justice of the peace She dared
him to fine her and the magistrate
promptly accommodated her to the
amount of 100 for contempt of court
Thereupon Myraa courage gave Way
and ahe tearfully apologized His honor
remitted the fine

None for LOT
There is a fixed rule for doing almost

anything except making love
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Jewelers and Opticians
DEALERS IN

Diamonds dim riuullilla ulUiluo=Special attention given to work and
all orders of goods in our line No 132

West Market bet 1st and 2nd Oppo
site Music Hal-

lLOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
I

New Machine
1

Shop
AT ESTO KY I

Equipped with the best modern

Uptodate Machine Tools

1 am prepared to do any kind of work on your
engine that it may require and do it in a first
class workmanlike manner Satisfaction guaran¬

teed and prices will be rightthe lowest consistent
with first class work Try me and be convinced
I use the very best soft Gray Iron Castings for
Cylinder Rings and Valve work and Piston Heads
which is the best for the purpose known I
early a line of Shafting and Pipeing and a com ¬

plete v line of brass trimmings viz Injectors
Lubricators Valves Oil Cups Etc Bring on
your Engine work Machinery work a specialtyinIA tiEliVIIW

THE

Morrisianna WaterTH-

AT RESTORES THE OLD TO

iTHEIl YOUTH AGAIN

j This excellent Summer Resort situ
ated five miles from Campbellsville Ky
on the Greensburg road is now ready
for business and amply able to take
care of all comers

j The Excellent Medical Properties of
i this Water is gaining for it a wide
utation It is making many wonderful-
cures of Chronic Cases that have been
pronounced by many eminent physicians

j It CURES Sick Headache Insomnia
Dyspepsia Catarrh of Stomachand
Bowels Diseases of the Liver Jaun ¬

DysenteryI
it removes the cause of the disease

j Those affected with Lung Trouble can
drink this water with benefit It puri
fies the blood clears the complexion
and makes one feel young again Tran-
sprtationcan

¬

I be easily secured at
Campbellsville from liverymen who
meet all trains day and night The
terms are reasonable For furth ¬

er informationrwrite

J CMORRISO T Prop
IC mpbel1svIlle1Ky

f

jThe Supreme Court of Tenn ¬

in a case involving the
Nashville Chatanooga and St

holdaII ed on a passenger by other in-

toxicated
¬

passengers that were
allowed to carouse through the
train with the knowledge of the
employes of the railroad company
who took no steps to protectun
offending passengers

He Did Not Holp His Job Because

He knew too much
1

He shirked his work

He performed the easy tasks
first V

He wouldnt be bossed by any
man

He had no thought above get¬

ting his pay x

He thought it smart to deceive
his employer

There are thieves for almost
everything on the face of the
earth except good advice The
most of us wont take it free
gratis

T I

The sweetest old woman we
K

fever knew had a habit of saying
when she started to repair one of
the childrensgarments Patch
by patch is neighborly but patch
upon patch is beggardly

4 mother is always ready to
trust her daughters Happiness

i
toga young man who is courteous
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K We are paying the following prices for Timberl

71dve7K v
I Split HickorySingletree Billets 5V

7v
j2i in on Heart 3i In Deep 38 in Long ac 25 per lOOOJps v>

f2I2cc X30 cc cc cc

v46I3 cc cc < tt ft 1C40 Ij Ii 1cc tt cc7I7IIiVcc cc 2cc tt 8 ft tt ft I

I
i

7
xstraightgrainedI D

Sugar Tree 6sIliltm
J fish Billets made fromgoodtI

<j> = igrained timber free from all defects
iui-

n

onHeart22inPDeepr 44 in Long c 20 per 1000 psVSPOKESt VwNrATTn1

I 2i in onIheartS2iIDeep sIn Long A B Gradn2 Ii
f

V 1cc cc c c

21cc 30cc cc1 2 ccC 19
I cc cc cc cc8I it
I 2cc cc cc 21cc 30cc ccA B cc

20

1
I 2 cc cc cc 22cc 30 cc cc Cw 1
t

I 2cc cc cc 2cacc 3cc cc DS 6 in
I

Icc cc U12t I

ccvtccVI1I
<5 All spokes must be split from good live straight grained < I

=

timberfreeRto size J J-

I

<D
< AB spokesmustt>
< 11K C spokes must be alllwhite fonest 11fIpiIBr

muazz
1Ila iDIf D spokes maybe red orsr ed and whitei = 6 = <

mI Columbia Sin1ettreeCo-
t

1

tV7ti i i1 I ilZ I2 I i I1LI itJI I ii iI i

I Fifth Avenue Hotel e

v
I

3
FIFTH AVENUE BET GREEN AND WALNUT STREETS

t LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
==0 eEr

Refurnished Redecorated and Remodeled AFirstclass
Hotel at Poplar Prices Convenient to Wholesale

and Retail Districts Churches and Theatres

PIKE CAMPBELL Manager
i

Lebanon Steam Laun-dry1j
W JOHHSTOfl PPopFietoP

This is one of the Best and most Reliable Laundries in the State

Reed < Miller Columbia Ky are the Agents for this
section Send them your linen and the work will be
neatly and promptly executed

THE MARCOM HOTEL s
COLUMBIA KY

r
T IS A BRICK BUILDING OF MODERN

Architecture containing 35 new neat and well ven < >

tilatedrooms It is nicely furnished conveniently
located and is the best hotel in Southern Kentucky
Accommodations equal to the best city hotels Three <

good sample rooms for commercial eu

4 M H
I

MARCUM Propr 4

FRANK CORCORAN M JMETC-
ALFGORGORA1 METCFIliF

of 0

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN t

0 O HIGHGRADE Q o i
p

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Cemetery Work of all kinds See Us Before You Buy

MAIN STREET LEBANON KY
Trade from Adair aid adjoining counties respectfully solicited

i AAc

WHEN YOU WANT
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